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VOCABULARY

1. A teaching job . . . your skills and personality.

A suits B matches C goes

2. She wants to ... for the secretarial job.
A work B apply Cvolunteer

3. Barbara got lots of mosquito ... on holiday.

A stings B bites Cinjures

4. She ........her experience of working in the music business with her fans.

A divided B shared C promoted D gave

5. They use lanterns for ........atthe Chinese opera.

A audiences B costumes C lighting D curtains

6. Dinosaurs became a(n) ........ species millions offears ago.

A threatened C extinctB natural D protective

7. John has got a painful mouth

A ache B cut C ulcer D rash

8. Ann had ........surgery after the accident.

A muscle B plastic C special D scar

9.Mark was a victim of identity

A stealing C theft B robbery D taking
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10. Hackers break into ...... svstems all the time.

A traffic B forensic C computerD court

GRAMMAR

1. Lisa would love ........a job in a big advertising company.

A to get B get C getting

2. Adam .......(hunt) ghosts as a hobby

A hunts B is hunting C hunt

3. What time . the concert start last night?

A do B does C did
4. They when they got a flat tyre.

A were drivingB drove C had driven
5. If it is windy, wo . kite surfing.

A go B will go C would go

6. I wish I ........ my first aid kit on my camping trip.
A had brought B bring C brought

7. 6 You ........buy an MP3 player. They're great.

A must B should C has to

8. The thief ...... to have left the country.

A think B thought C is thought

9. He asked ..... the thieves had stolen.

A what B when C where

READING

Read the essay below and choose A, B or C to complete the sentences.

Most people today cannot imagine life without the Internet. I believe it is one of
the most important innovations. Thanks to the worldwide web, our lives are easier

and more exciting today.

First of all, the Internet helps us find information easily. For example, we can read

the news and find answers to questions24 hours a day.

In addition, we can use the Internet for entertainment. We can send emails to

friends and shop online. We can even listen to the latest music without leaving our

homes.

However, some people would argue that it has a negative effect on society. If we

don't have to leave our houses to shop, to learn, or to work, what will happen to

life as we know it?

In my opinion, the Internet has more advantages than disadvantages. Our lives are

better with it and it is here to stay.



1. Thanks to the worldwide web, our lives have become

A)difficult and more stressful

B)simpler and more interesting.

C)easier and more stressful

2. The Intemet is importantmostly because

A)it allows us to find information easily.

B)it provides cheap shopping online.

C )it plays the latest music hits.

3. We can use the Internet for fun, as we can

A)work on assignments.

B)send emails to friends.

C)read the news.

4. The biggest disadvantage of the Intemet is

A)that you don't have to go somewhere to work out.

B)that you can't live a normal life.

C)that it can change our habits and routines.

5. The Internet has advantages

A)more disadvantages than advantages

B)more advantages than that disadvantages

C)as many advantages as disadvantages


